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New Materials

Library Closed November 2

New Adult Non Fiction

Although our library will be closed on Tuesday, November 2, the Buresh Room in the
library building will be open for Election
Day. We hope you’ll come out to exercise
your right to vote for the candidates of your
choice.

The Answer Is by Alex Trebek

Waypoint Donations

State of Terror by Hillary Clinton

The library will accept donations for Waypoint during the month of November. Waypoint provides services for women, children
and families who are victims of violence,
homelessness and poverty. Donations of
food and toiletries will be so appreciated.
Canned, dry or boxed foods, paper products, personal cleanliness items, new towels
and new bedding are on the list of needs. A
complete listing is available at the library.
Thank you for considering a donation to
support Waypoint’s Madge Phillips Center
Shelter and the Daytime Resource Program.

Wish You Were Here by Jodi Picoult

Saturday Entertainment
On Saturday, Nov. 20, Mark Armstrong will
be here to entertain us with music and stories from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Please join us in
front of the fireplace for this pleasant interlude.

The Boys by Ron Howard
New Adult Fiction
Autopsy by Patricia Cornwell
Never by Ken Follett

Adding to STEAM Kits in a new way
Many of you are familiar with our STEAM kits
by now, and we thank you for making them
so popular. We will continue to add to them,
since they are being enjoyed by our patron
families. The Junior Library Guild has introduced a new aspect of the kits—books used
in conjunction with the internet--which bring
the books alive. Each book has a code inside
it which, when entered, allows the user to experience the book in a number of different
ways. We have purchased three subscription
categories: Arts Elementary Plus, All About
Animals and About our World, and will be receiving a new book every month.
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Sneak Peek

Christmas Tree Walk — December ‘21 Coming in April 2022: Master GarIs your group or organization ready to
dener’s programs each Thursday evenget back to the fun of lighting our library ing. More details to come as April
with trees for the holiday season? We’d
gets closer.
love to host your tree this year. This is a
chance to get the word out about your
group and bring enjoyment to the community at the same time. If a tree is a
little more than you want to do, a decorated wreath would also be a fine option. We’ll start accepting trees and
wreaths after Thanksgiving and display
them the entire month of December.
Questions? Give the library a call at 319854-6444.

Thanksgiving Thought

"Gratitude unlocks the fullness
of life. It turns what we have
into enough, and more. It turns
denial into acceptance, chaos to
order, confusion to clarity. It
can turn a meal into a feast, a
house into a home, a stranger
into a friend. Gratitude makes
sense of our past, brings peace
for today and creates a vision
for tomorrow." — Melody
Beattie

